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Little Hope Held Out For Settlement of British Mine Dispute
«»♦»»+»»» ------------------------------------ -*

CHAUTAUQUA 
TENT FILLS 
ON AUDIENCE

r
fS

I PREMIER CALLS 
CONFERENCE 
WITH WORKERS

The Train Won Again !
1 m

Children Put Dynamite In Qll Mf D 71 trike Ends 
Stove and Go to Hospital „'vn^ China And
With Severe Injuries P R fl fl U C110 N Work Resumed

IS INCREASED

Gale Caused $200,000 
Damage In Town 

Of Sydney

CROPS HARD HIT !!
Recommendations To 

Be Presented To

A LAST EFFORT
" J*

Longer Hours and Pay Reduce 
tions Are Matters to Be 4 

Settled

Canadian Preaa Despatch. 
LONDON, July 27—There is as yet 

no rift in the clouds which have 
been darkening the last few days over 
the British coal mines. The labor press 
says that a stoppage of work fn the 
coal fields on July 31 now seems car* 
tain and intimates that nothing can 
avert it but complete surrender on thé 
part of the mine owners.

So serious is the situation growing 
out of the refusal of the miners to

Both Believed to Have Been of ***** neLw workins agreement 
I J’ suggested by the owners, calling for a
incendiary Ungin—store twenty per cent reduction in wages,

117A cimirrnu on Fire. and lon«er working hours, that the\yASHINGTON, July 27—There ______ / Premier, Stanley Baldwin, did not
is a man in Shelby county, bav« bIs usual week-end holiday at the

Kentucky, who wants money. And GLACE BAY. N. S, July 27.—Two Premier’s retreat, Chequers Court, but 
he wrote to Director Alvin Halt 6res’ both believed to be of incendiary lnst,ad 8*Te himself over to consulta-

* - »— * ■***t-sa =- =■- <-”«*
Printing, asking foe it week-end. The unoccupied residence a walkout of more than a million

This gentlemen learned that it of Councillor Ronald Mclnnis, Maple mihers.
O0«E»RHNCE TODAY.

petot a national bank note, and nÜÜÎtag, amUt 2.80 o'clock this mom- JL\*S^^today *'£'
SM for a U. & note. This gen- tog Aremen discovered Arc* burning in *£• a com^t*ec.of ‘be

several places in a vacant store at Stir- COn8TT’ T*1** [ot
ling, owned by Hymen Glttleson, now j * ,tbe outst»nding feature of
residing In the United States. The lat- «isis cannot be said to be
ter Are was put out in quick time by m“flng undf circumsUnees.
the local firemen. A third fire occur- lhe same lack °! h°Pe is be)d tor 
red Saturday afternoon, when the fur- “* ”n^eren.ce and mlne owners called 
niture store of Louis Bumstein, Com- for Wednesday when an attempt will 
mcrcial street, was gutted by a blaze »? ma e to Ç6* tj16 sidcs to the 
which broke out in the office from some dlspute together for the drawing up 
unknown cause. of a new working agreement and thus

prevent the strike which has been 
called for July 81, the day on whicn 
the old agreement expires.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, July 27.—Throwing and two fingers of the right hand, 

sticks of dynamite into the stove In the Achille Brace, 8, suffered severe 
kitchen of their home at St. Faustin bums about the fate, the right arm 
Station, 7j miles from Montreal, in the and hand. Fears are entertained for 
Laurentlans, brought two little boys the sight of one of his eyes

ÏÆÏÏ'.SÏÏÏÆ piitrÆd«7.“ï. S Bureau t
Sh^f1bcltW.u^

younger boy may lose one eye. the little victims. Tfcg chUdren while tfcl|S Ot Milling
The victims, the children of Amcdee playing in the cow pasture, came across - - -

S3 “i ■ST'Æ-J S”g BETTER VALUE
hand. road work.

HONG KONG, July 27 - The 
general strike, after having been 

fat progress for five weeks, has 
proved a complete failure. There 
are sufficient volunteers for all the 
public and private services at re
duced wages, and the employers 
generally have gradually begun to 
replace strikers, making their own 

with the new men. Wharf 
warehouse labor is ample.

Factory Buildings Have Tops 
Blown Away and Farm 

Houses Destroyed

The Unionsi

)là.-.

SIDNEY, Ohio, July 27—Twenty- 
five persons were injured and 

damage estimated at $200,000 was 
caused by a tornado which swept over 
this city Saturday. The injured werç 
all in the audience at Chautauqua 
programme being given in a tent fn 
Grammercy Parie.

The tent collapsed during the 78- 
miles gale, burying between T,000 and 
1,200 persons under it. Those injured 
were caught by the falling side and 
centre poles.

BUILDINGS UNROOFED.
A number of factory buildings were 

unroofed, crops were destroyed in a 
path four miles wide, extending north 
and south of the city, and several farm 
homes were destroyed.

James Anderson, 14, a boy scout on 
duty at the tent, suffered a compound 
fracture of the skull, -and may die. ,

A score of other persons were In
jured and are under the care at phy-

A short period ot nearly total dark
ness -preceded the Now, which came 
with such suddenness as to prevent es
cape frbffi the canvas audRmrhuB.-'n-.*

SR
r. T. R. PRESTON IS 
HIEF WITNESS

That Everlasting race for the railroad crossing seem* seldom to change 
In its climax—victory for the train. Yet motorists continue té take the 
chance. The one owning what'e left of this car did, at a crossing 
near Indianapolis, Ind. He awoke In a hospital.

Selling of Metals Secured Inti™ 
Dominion Is Advanced |f*
Over Pterions Years V

MINERS IMPATIENT 
OVER OWNERS’MOVE

16,000,000 
Storms Seen 
Annually

j
‘ -:i F

Sends $2.45WO BUILDINGS IN
GLACE BAY BURNED

i
QTTAWA, July 27—Increases in 

production in Canada in silver, 
lead and dne are shown foe the year 
1924. aa compared with 1923, according 
to final revised statistics, just Issued 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. LONDON, July 27.—W.- T. R. Pres- 
The output of lead last year established loa* euthor of the reP°rt to the Cana- 
a new r«n.^l.n record. ®,n Government* on the alleged North

The output of silver In IMS was ^*tanUc SWPPing ®mblne aPPeared 
18,786^28 fine ounces, which at the ÎÎ * prlvete sesston of thc Imperial 
average New York price .for th« year, Committee today. Mr Pres-
of 66.781 cents per fine ounce was ” ^ tbe only witness at the 8e8‘ 
valued at *18*180418. at against jOPW.W •h!PP1«« companies were no
661,744 fine ounces valued at'MRASritf^*,ent*d‘

L Mr Preston, his understood, reaf-

ppear et Private Session of 
fcnperial Shipping Commit

tee in London.
Ta

Counter Demands to be Present
ed at Conference Tomorrow 

. —Busy Week.

■mTo Treasury si

LONDON, July 27—There is not 
a stogie second in a year with

out at leakt 100 lightning flashes. 
The Blue Book, issued by the 
Meteorological Office says the 
world experiences iéfiOOJOOO thun
derstorms a year, or an average of 
4fW a day.
JS* of energy released

I» stwpeo#M| .% Iba mtod to

For $20,000t
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 27- 

Anthracite operators according to re
ports current today will likely present 
their own counter demands to the mine 
workers oh resumption of the scale 
conferences tomorrow, or soon after
ward. fI

expressing Impa-b»
at

m
join f„at the miners, as plaintiffs, 
would be expected to state their ease 
In fuH before they themselves return
ed fire.

The WUkeebarre convention of dis
trict one last week was also under
stood to have caused the operators to 
go slow.

Their reluctance to eay what they 
had to say, while the largest single 
district in the hard coal fields was 
having Its biennial assembly was view
ed today as a hint of probably how 
emphatic the operators mean to be 
when they say it

The miners have in large measure 
submitted their case. The conclusion 
of the Wilkes barre meeting removes 
any gag on the mine owners.

John L. Lewis, miners’ international 
president, is expected to return hourly. 
All indications seem to be that the 
scale negotiators are in for a busy 
week.

Di CAR ACCIDENTS -.•sepowet.
Double that amount Is repte-

ffir Halford Mackinder, chairman of 
the Committee, remSrked that the 
bers of the Imperflti Shipping commit
tee, approached the enquiry entirely 
with open minds and were anxious to 
obtain the fullest possible information 
with regard to North Atlantic ship
ping.

the Ptorious year.

LBAD OUTPUT.
Tbe recovery of lead last y*ar totalled 

176,466,409 pounds, an advance of 57.7 
per cent, above the previous high 
record of 111,384,466 pounds set up to 
1928. Production was valued at *14,- 
221,846, an, advance of 78.2 per cent, 
above the total of *7,985,822 In 1928.

Prt>ductlon ot *inc* to 1924 was 
98,909,077 pounds, or 49,466 tons, which 
at the average market price In St. Louis 
for the year, of 6.0844 cents per pound, 
was valued at *8,274,781, as against 
60416440 pounds valued) at *8,981,- 
701, when thé average price was 6.6Ô7 
cents per pound. The Increase amount
ed to 64 per cent, in quantity and 67 
per cent. In value.

I -f- 4 tleman wanted a hundred $100 
bank notes and a hundred $100 U. 
& notes. In Us letter he en
closed a check for $2.45, asking that 
the money be forwarded immedi
ately, as he needed it badly.

seated by one flash, consequently 
in any given second there Is re
leased from the clouds more energy 
than the world’s water power yields 
in six months.

Chicago Reports Show Long 
List of Deaths in 

Vicinity.

FIRST WHITE MAN 
EXECUTED IN CHINA

RIFFIAN CHIEF 
SEEKING FOR PEACE

17 NOMINATED
TORONTO, July 27.—It is an

nounced at the headquarters of the 
Conservative Party that 17 candidates 
for the.next Federal elections, havç been 
nominated, by the party in Ontario. 
North Oxford and Soûth Bruce Conser
vatives are holding nominations this 
week.

CHICAGO, July 27.—Automobile ac
cidents took a toll of more than twenty 
lives throughout the country Sunday, 
while several persons were drowned or 
met death in other mishaps.

Four Chicagoans were killed near 
Kankakee, Illinois, when an automobile 
hurtled off an, embankment; four 
deaths occurredd at Seymour, Ind., 
when a machine collided with an in- 
terurban car, and two accidents ac
counted for four deaths in Chicago.

Other automobile fatalities reported 
Included; Tiffin, Ohio, 2; St. Louis, 2; 
Bloomington, Ills, St. Cloud, Minn, and 
Valdosta, Ga. one each.

FEAR SOCIETIES 
OF EX-SOLDIERS II

Mr. Baldwin will enter today’s con
ference in possession of' recommenda
tions by the government court of in
quiry, which has been making an in
vestigation into the mining question. 
These recommendations have not yet 
been published, but according to some 
reports, a government subsidy to tbe 
coal industry is advised- It is said, 
however, that this advice is .accomr 
panied by certain conditions, one of 
them an increase in the working hours; 
of the miners.

Notorious Russian Bandit Put to 
Death on Order of Chinese 
, Court.

British Correspondent Says In
dependence of Riff Will be 

The Demand. Statesman of Continental Europe 
Believe Organizations Form 

Menace to Governments.
i

HAIG COMPLETES 
ENGAGMENT LIST

PEKING, July 27.—The first record
ed case of an official execution of a 
white man by Chinese authorities, oc
curred yesterday when the notorious 
Russian bandit Korniioff was put to 
death by strangulation. His execution 
was carried out in the most secret 
fashion. The prisoner was given only 
a few minutes notice and was scarcely 
ablfc to articulate his last wishes. He 
pleaded desperately to be allowed to 
make his final appeal to the authorities 
for mercy.

Korniioff when first arrested on a 
civil charge, escaped from the court 
room with the aid of confederates, kill
ing several persons in gaining his lib
erty. He was later recaptured and sen
tenced to death November 80, 1923, 
being the first white man to receive 
the death penalty in a Chinese court. 
His appeal was denied on February 26, 
1924.

TORONTO MAN FOUND 
WITH BACK BROKEN

British United Press.
LONDON, July 27.—Abd-El-Krim, 

according to the Times correspondait 
Harris at Tangier, is ready to nego
tiate peace terms with France and 
Spain under certain conditions.

Harris claiming Jto have in informa
tion from the Rlffian chieftain says 
“Krim informers me that he has an
swered the Franco-Spanish note re-

American Woman 
Heads World Nrnes WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass, July 27.

—The statesmen of continental Europe 
ftar that the great military organiza
tions of the countries growing out of 
the war, may get beyond their control MAY ENDANGER BUDGET.
gpd “force the ministers out,” Major it is . __ ;
General Sir Frederick Maurice, chief of dations are not Wtav hT
operations of the British general staff for^rd 2 the mine Z **>
during the world war, said yesterday Dhatie aminct inn h ' beCn ?luy 
at the Institute of Politics round-table ?ed^d wares Th h ’ “ 
conference on limitation of armaments. 6 tll nnl /0"'”””'!11, ^ 

Noting that the large majority of ? *** It 
statesmen in all great countries had , at SUCJ1 a.ftrS
placed limitation of armaments in thc f ead to applications
forefront of their political programmes, S* *^lIar heIP fro™ other ndustrltoj 
Sir Frederick, leading the conference, !!! ♦■?* of,.wblch w<>uld greatly 
said he did not undervalue that ideal- , e natl0ÇaI expenditure and
istic side of the Issue, but declared that SSSETtoï !??'*♦ Notwllb1
the opinion that the limitation of arm- ®‘a d™g,th's 16 stated ln some 9aat-

ters, that if the court recommends *
subsidy, the government may adopt the 
plan despite the objections.

Former minisers of the labor

SAINT JOHN WOMAN 
IS GRANP CHAPLAIN

HELSINGFORS, Finland, July, 27.— 
Miss Nina Gage, an American woman 
who has organized nursing work in 
China, was elected president of the 
world’s congress of the International 
Council of Nurses. The sixth world’s 
convention of the organization which 
has been in session here tinder the 
presidency of -Baroness Mannerhelm, 
ended here Saturday night. Miss Noyes, 
another American nurse, was elected 
first vice president, and Miss Gunn, of 
Canada, second vice president. i

iSunday Spent in Montreal and 
Suburbs—Three Days For 

- Rest.

Says He Was Thrown Over 
Niagara Bank After Being 

Robbed.
V Mrs. Taylor Elected at Meeting 

of L. O. B. A. in 
Vancouver.

gardlng peace terms, saying he was MONTREAL* July 27-Foilowlng 
ready to negotiate peace upon the con- their many activities of v«terd«v8 
dition that France and Spain give an 1 Field Marshal Earl and Countess Hal» 
assurance that the Riff will be granted, spent this morntag very q jetiy Th ! 
«dependence.” Krim also recommended afternoon they we!e guests at a lunch 

that peace conversations be held at eon at the ri V * j * .

GSS.*'" “ ci1ïi"
municipalities, namely Verdun, Mon
treal West, Outremont, Westmount 
and Notre Dame De Grace, and placed 
wreaths on the various soldiers’ mem
orials. The distinguished guest and 
his party received a great reception on 
their arrival at the different places. 
Following this function Field Marshal 
Earl and Countess Haig motored back 
to their hotel, and attended a military 
banquet, which was attended by offi
cers from all units.

With tonight’s banquet Earl and 
Countess Haig will terminate their 
official engagements as the next three 
days will be spent quietly resting up 
after their six thousand miles journey 
from coast to Coast and back again.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 27.— 
Albert E. Dunk, 35, a Toronto* 
was found last night with his back 
broken. He was still alive and

man,

was
taken to a hospital where he told of 
having been robbed by two men, an4 
then thrown over the banks of the 
Niagara River, on Friday night. He 
told police he had dragged himself half 
a mile from the place where he fell on 
the side of the embankment, to the spot 
where some Toronto tourists picked 
him up yesterday afternoon. He had 
lost the use of his legs and had to 

NEW YORK, Jtily 27.—John Colli- Pu|l himself along with his hands. His 
nore of Fairfield, Conn., rues the fates recovery is unlikely, 
which gave him a striking resemblance 
to Philip K. Knapp, army deserter and 
alleged murderer.

Today, for the third time in as many 
days, hawkeved policemen pounced on 
Collinore, believing him to be the fugi
tive. Brooklyn police are the latest to 
admit their mistake. Collinore 
similarly held in Bridgeport, Conn., and 
Port Chester, N. Y.^during a trip from 
Fairfield to New York.

VANCOUVER, B, C, July 27.— 
Mrs. George Kennedy, Toronto, former 
Deputy Grand Mistress, was elected 
Grand Mistress of the Most Worship
ful Grand Lodge of British America, 
Ladles Orange Benevblent Association, 
to succeed Mrs. J. W. Stewart, Winni
peg, at the closing session here on Sat
urday evening. Other appointments 
were; Grand Chaplain, Mrs. Taylor, 
Saint John; Deputy Grand Lecturer, 
Mrs. A. F. Weatherby, Nova Scotia.

Seamen’s Strike
Is Extending aments has become a practical neces

sity appeared as to predicate some gen
eral course of action.Arrested, Freed, Three 

Times In Three DaysFumes From 
Gas Drive 
Out Patrons

■
MELBOURNE, July 27.—The sea

men’s strike has been gradually ex
tending since the union was deregis
tered on Jtine 4. More than 70 vessels 
are now Idle in Australian ports In-, 
eluding 46 at Sydney, and 22 at Mel
bourne. Thousands of sceamen are idle, 
and many Industries are beginning to 
feel the effects of the strike.

govern
ment upheld the miners in their de^ 
mazKis in speeches yesterday. Stephen 
Walsh, formerly secretary for war, 
after pointing out that since the 193* 
lockout, thc coal mine owners had be-* 

WASHINGTON, July 27.—A resi- come enriched, by an average profit of 
dent of Tomahawk, Wis., has written more than £16,000,000 yearly referred* 
to Postmaster General New asking that ‘ to the conditions of the miners as re2 
a part ot the money found in letter j gards wages as a “disgrace to civili**- 
sent to the dead-letter office be turned tion.”

PREMIER PRESENT.
LONDON, July 27—It is understood 

Premier Stanley Baldwin will devote 
—1 Personal attention to the threatened

Asks U. S. Funds
In Dead Letters

Chamberlain Against 
Conference Idea Now

Military Rule In
Portugal Ended

CANADIAN DOLLAR 
NEW YORK, July 27—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 485 1-8; 
France 472%; Italy 867; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars 1-8 ot one per 
cent premium.

B1FIMINGHA England, July 27— over to him. He asks for $60,000 or 
Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, sec- $70,000, saying:
retary for foreign affairs, speaking here “I’m’just thinking as the owners of 
last night, expressed regret that the a large number are unknown I trust 
German reply to M. Briand on the that it is God’s will that I could have 
security proposals was of a character a small part of this—only 60 or 70 
making it inevitable, in his opinion, thousand dollars. I surely thank you ! 
that written communication should unspeakable for the kind favor by 
continue instead of a conference of thc sending me a bank draft within ten 
nations concerned, to work out an days.”
agreement. He recognized, however, Mr. New has advised the writer the 
Germany’s sincere desire to pursue the I Treasury Department still has storage 
negotiations to a successful conclusion, room for the money.

J-JAMILTON, Ont, July 27—The 
manager of a local theatre re

ported to the police Saturday night 
that an unknown patron threw 
some add on the floor, and the 
fumes were »o strong that the en
tertainment was intefered with. 
Similar cases have been reported 
during the past few weeks.

LISBON, July 27.—Military rule In 
Portugal terminated yesterday. Domin- 

.4 gos Persia, president of the Chamber 
^ of Deputies, arrived ln Lisbon yester-

:
was

hisday from Paris personally to confer 
with President Gomez before accepting 
the Invitation of the President for him 
to form a cabinet to replace that of 
Antonio Da Silva, which resigned last 
week.

Continued on Page 2, column 4.
DROWNS IN ERIE

RIDGETOWN, Ont., July 27— 
Caught in an undertow, Gordon Par
ish, 14, of St. Thomas, was drowned 
in Lake Erie yesterday.

Communist Member 
Of Reichstag Dead

Cardinal Lucon
Gets Decoration j TheJVeather}

BERLIN, July 27—Emil Eichhorn, 
Communlonist 
stag, Is dead.

Herr Eichhorn, a leader among the 
groups, and radicals, was chief 

of police of Berlin in January 1919, 
and in that capacity, assisted the 
successful revolution of Radicals which 
attempted to capture the Berlin and 
Central government. The revolution’s 
failure forced thf retirement of Eich- 
hom as Berlin’s police head but he was 
elected to the Reichstag shortly after
wards.

Several indictments charging treason 
were returned against him but he was 
never prosecuted because of parlia
mentary immunity, 
made a speech in the Reichstag all 
members save those of the Communist 
party deserted the chamber.

Mother Sentenced For 
Murder of Her Son

RHEIMS, France, July 27.—Albert, 
King of the Belgians, has conferred on 
Cardinal Ludovic Lucon, Archbishop of 
Rheims, the grand cross of the Order 
of Leopold II, in recognition of the 
many proofs of the prelate’s friendship 
toward Belgium. Baron De Galffier 
D’Hestroy, Belgian ambassador to 
France, yesterday notified Cardinal 
Lucon, of the honor and requested the 

! Prelate to fix a date when the insignia 
c/'d be presented in

Essen Is Evacuated
By French Troops

of t T . stoy MAYENCE, July 27.—The secondnLffc J i Judge Joseph B.| phase ot the evacuation of the Ruhr. David, four hours before his scheduled which I,as been occupied by allied 
hanging Friday. At the insanity heir- tro .ps since January 11, 1923, begin
« nrnv/wi ,wl", attetnpt yesterd ly with the departure of the

to prove Scott a victim of prison psy- tre p, garrisoned r.sstn.
cnosis. .... . Complete evacuation of the Ruhr is

behalf ! jn,C,Ud,ni,S?me1 Th° test|- t0 be concluded by July 81, when the
^ ^ ^ At the same time, Robert E. Çrowe, Nathan Leonid, ^Vby toyman a^toorities'ln^ccoX»
Y he IeturBed hom& SW. Attorney, returned from . v.ca- th$ defense. ^ ? wlth theTndon ^^nmt

mber of the Reich-7 SYNOPSIS—A pronounced area 
of high pressure covers Western 
Canada, while over the Great Lakes 
and Middle States pressure is low. 
The weather is uunusually cool In 
the western provinces and moder
ately warm from Ontario eastward.

Support For Insanity Plea 
Sought by Scott Attorney France and Spain Agree 

Upon Co-Operation Plan
CROWN POINT, Ind., July 27.— 

Mrs. Anna Cunningham, of Gary, Ind. 
yesterday was found guilty of murder
ing her ten year old son Walter, and 
was sentenced to life imprisonment. 
Mrs. Cunningham is tinder indictment 
in connection with the death of two 
other children, 
poisoning the trio.

un-

Showers.
FORECASTS:
MARITIME— Easterly winds, 

showery today and Tuesday.
NEW ENGLAND—Partly Cloudy 

tonight and Tuesday. Probably 
occasional showers. Fresh north- i 
west and west winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, July 27.—

Canadian Press. tion to take charge of the state’s 
when Scott is brought into court 
sanity hearing, the latest move to save I 
his life.

Defence attorneys spent the week end 
In seeking facts to uphold the conten
tion that Scott has become insane while 
in jail, a plea that won him a

case
on aCHICAGO, July 27—A friend and 

an enemy came to Chicago yesterday 
to help and to fight Russell Scott, 
twice saved from the gallows within 
the last ten days, almost at the hour 
set for Ills execution.

Mrs. Rllla May Scott, of Cleveland, 
mother of the former Canadian finan
cier, sentenced to hang for the mtirder 
of Joseph Maurer, 19 year old drug 
clerk, came to add her help to that 
of Scott’s wife and father, who have 

anquet Township Saturday afternoon, worked unremittingly for months in his 
The boy was alone on the farm at the 
.time- He was found dead by one of

She was accused of person. Canadian Press Despatch. 
MADRID, July 27—The France- 

Spanish accord on co-operation in Mor
occo

to send into their respective 
military expeditions against the corn-

zones,

Lightning Causes
Death Of Youth

mon enemy and aviation forces will be 
was signed last night by the permitted to fly over the zones with- 

French and Spanish delegates to the 
conference which has been discussing 
this subject for several weeks, 
final deliberations dealt with two main 
points—the limits of the zone of in
fluence of the two nations, and event
ually military co-operation should that 
become necessary.

Although the conference has 
eluded its work the matter of fixing 

an execu- the limits has been left for the future.
lit is provided, however, that both 
France and Spain will have the right

out encroachment of the rights of 
either nation.

With respect to military co-operation, 
it is stated by General Jordana, the 
Spanish president of the conference 
that this should be carried out “tak
ing into account, the considered prin
ciple of the directorate, which will not 
modify the Moroccan plan, but will 
adopt it accordingly.”

Peace cannot be contracted with the 
tribesmen by France or Spain separ
ately.

Whenever he
The ’FOREST, Ont., July 27—Seeking 

shelter from a storm under a tree, 
Bruce Donald, 16, was struck and 
killed by lightning on the farm of his 
father, Councillor A. D. Donald, Bos-

Lowest ;
Highest during .

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Calgary .... 54 76 60 ;
Winnipeg 
Toronto 70
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Saint John . 68 
Halifax .... 60

GOVERNMENT SCHEME.
CAPETOWN, July 27—Parliament 

Saturday passed the South West Afri
ca constitution bill, the result of which 
is to give Southwest Africa 
tive committee, an advisory council, 
sod a legislative asedtobly.

354 66 44con- 3U.76 58
64 :•?
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66
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